
Hot and Short @ Mantorp Park 1969
Geschrieben von Duleto - 06.08.2020 23:19
_____________________________________

The first race was fun for me. I think i qualify at P7 but at the first corner i made a mistake and went to the grass going
down do P17. After that i had good battles with Caspar and Micha and at the first one i was close to hit him vertical
because the curb throw away my car, but fortunately everything was OK.

At the end i needed one more lap to challenge Zwilling for P6.

The second race was a masterpiece from my point of view. I have qualified at P6 and lost 1 position at the start, but this
time i had some luck as once again i was very close to the grass at turn 1.

After that some of the drivers made a mistakes and at one point i was at P3, just behind Girindus.

After that the party began. AGM, Fin and Shagy were all chasing me as i was maybe 2-3 tents slower but not making big
mistakes. :cheer: I was giving absolutely everything to defend as we had some nice wheel-to-wheel action with AGM but
at one point i couldn't held them anymore and AGM and Fin overtake me. After that we had great battle with Shagy as
well. 

We had similar pace and the driver behind had advantage from the slipstream. At the last corner, after the big straight he
braked later at took the fifth position. I was closly behind him after that until the finish as AGM and Fin were making a
battle for the podium.

At the end i finished in P6, 1 second behind the podium. :)

So i wanna say thanks to AGM, Fin and Shagy for the best sim racing event i have ever had and the great emotions i
had battling with them.

Congrats to the winners and the podium guys.

Race 1 replay: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wo7ayC-i6JU
Race 2 replay: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HJTLoe5AT6w&feature=youtu.be

============================================================================

Re:Hot and Short @ Mantorp Park 1969
Geschrieben von CasparGTL - 07.08.2020 08:29
_____________________________________

Great videos and great fights Dimitar.

============================================================================

Aw: Re:Hot and Short @ Mantorp Park 1969
Geschrieben von hayman3030 - 07.08.2020 13:23
_____________________________________

Hi Dimitar
I looked 2nd race. Great video, great fights, good TV-Show!
push push push, youwill get them.........
greets hayman
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